Wine
Reds
CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
Proverb
Rich blackberry meld with hints of mocha,
vanilla, and oak.
California
$7 glass

WASHINGTON HILLS
Fruit-driven, aromas of raspberry, cassis and
tobacco with a long oaky finish.
Washington
$8.50 / $32

MERLOT
Proverb

Cloud break Zinfandel

Enticing plum and dark cherry woven with
touches of vanilla and spice.
California

Jammy, dark berry fruits and a light layer of
spiciness with a back note of toasty sweet vanilla.
California
$8 / $32

$7 glass

ANGELINE
Aromas of ripened blueberry, cherry cordial and
sweet cream infused with hints of caramel and
freshly roasted coffee beans.
California
$8 / $32

AUSTERITY
Aromas of ripe cherry followed by licorice
and sweet oak.
Paso Robles, California
$10 / $38

SEAN MINOR
Aromas of black cherry, blackberry and black
currants with sweet oak and savory spices.
Napa Valley, California
$50 bottle

BLACK STALLION
Aromas of blackberry, plum, vanilla and
toasted oak with rich flavors of cassis, plum and
dark chocolate.
Napa Valley, California
$50 bottle

ELIZABETH SPENCER
Beginning with fresh blackberry, plum, violets and
cassis on the nose with a hint of leather,
flint and cinnamon.
Napa Valley, California
$80 bottle

Rotating Draft Wine Offerings from
Black River Farms
Vineyards
$8 glass

VARIETALS & BLENDS

Portillo Malbec
Deep ruby red with a rich bouquet of fruit,
reminiscent of plum and blackberry with fresh
flavors of red currant and black cherry ending in
a long finish with notes of cinnamon and cloves.
Uco Valley, Mendoza, Argentina
$9 / $35

Chateau Du Pin Bordeaux

PINOT NOIR
Proverb
Bright red cherry with delicate floral notes
and a touch of molasses. Velvety smooth.
California
$7 glass

LOST ANGEL
Aromas of crushed strawberry and plum
complemented by hints of brown sugar and spice.
California
$9 / $35

SEAN MINOR
Aromas of cherry, strawberry and raspberry fruit
with a hint of earthy notes.
Paso Robles, California
$40 bottle

Smith & Perry
Offers tart berry, pomegranate and light herbal
highlights. The tannins are proportionate, and
everything is in balance.
Oregon
$45 bottle

A plethora of crushed black fruits, attractive notes
of black cherry, blueberry, loganberry, minty
freshness, oak references, mocha and milk chocolate.
Bordeaux, France
$9 / $35

Querceto Chianti Classico
Brilliant ruby red, compound, with soft and
elegant texture. Fruity aromas, balanced with
herbal notes.
$45 bottle

Antigual Uno Malbec
Black-fruit aromas come with notes of fresh-cut
grass, rose petal and berry jam, ripe, rich flavors of
berry fruits, cocoa, and caramel finish.
Mendoza, Argentina
$45 bottle

Felino Malbec
by Paul Hobbs
Ruby red in color, with violet tones. The nose boasts
aromas of fresh red fruit and on the palate there
are concentrated notes of strawberry, cassis, and
plum, balanced by round tannins.
Mendoza, Argentina
$48 bottle

Rutherford Ranch
Two Range Red
Aromatic spices coupled with raspberry aromas,
alongside fresh cranberry, dark chocolate and
caramel flavors.
Napa Valley, California
$48 bottle

Whites & Sparkling
CHARDONNAY
Proverb
Layers of baked apple and pineapple with whispers
of vanilla and caramel.
California
$7 glass

STORYPOINT
Ripe green apple, pear and white peach with notes
of citrus, honeysuckle and tropical melon with
subtle hints of vanilla, caramel and toasted oak.
California
$8 / $30

LINE 39
Rich, smooth, medium-bodied with hints of oak,
lush tropical fruit flavors and aromas of pear
and pineapple.
Monterey, California
$9 / $32

J. LOHR

Crossbarn Chardonnay
by Paul Hobbs
Linear and lean with wonderful freshness, lemon
rind and citrus character with hints of stone and
mango. Medium body, crisp and delicious.
Minerality, sea salt undertone.
Sonoma, California.
$45 bottle

Aromas of lime zest, nectarine, peach and
apple combine with vanilla and toasted oak bouquet
Davis Bynum
leading to flavors of peach, nectarine and citrus
Enticing aromas of baked Fuji apples, lemon
with subtle butter and vanilla.
custard and white flowers. Toasty Brioche, hazelnut
Monterey, California
and baking spice notes on the palate with a lush
$35 bottle
and creamy finish.
Russian River Valley, California
Z. ALEXANDER BROWN
$50 bottle
Bright fruit and acidity balances with rich vanilla
and oak nuances.
Santa Lucia Highlands, Monterey, California
$45 bottle

SAUVIGNON BLANC

RIESLING

MOSCATO

Proverb

14 Hands

Lively grapefruit and apricot notes with hints of
pineapple and lime.
$7 glass

Bright flavors of apple, pear and apricot with an
ideal balance of minerality and acidity, ending
with an intriguing sweet, yet tart finish.
Washington State
$9 / $30

Clean, youthful with pronounced fruit and floral
notes reminiscent of mandarin peel, honeysuckle
and sweet orange blossom.
Valencia, Spain

PINOT GRIGIO

PROSECCO

STARBOROUGH
Aromas of citrus fruit including lime & grapefruit
accented by hints of stone fruit and fresh-cut grass
with passion fruit, guava and kiwi harmonizing
with hints of fresh green notes.
Malborough, New Zealand
$9 / $35

Proverb

Edna Valley

Ripe gooseberry notes with passion fruit tones,
trademark crisp, clean finish.
Marlborough, New Zealand
$35 bottle

Dashwood
Bright, forward and direct. Vivaciously crisp,
showcases gooseberry, citrus and fresh tropical fruit
flavors that linger through the finish.
Marlborough, New Zealand
$45 bottle

Effervescent with a light creamy flavor
and crisp acidity.
Italy

$9 glass

Johann Tolloy
Delicate & fruity with a dry, elegant,
balanced flavor.
Italy
$50 bottle

GIESEN

Ruffino
Clean notes of apple, pear and citrus, accompanied by slight
hints of hawthorn and wisteria
Prosecco, Italy

$35 bottle

ROSE

CHAMPAGNE

Le Provencal
Aromas of white flowers and red berries, with notes
of candy and fresh fruit.
Cotes de Provence, France
$35 bottle

Whitehaven
Aromas of gooseberry, black currant leaf, boxwood,
greengage plums and a hint of fruit.
Marlborough, New Zealand
$48 bottle

$35 bottle

Pio Prosecco

Luminous pear and apple notes animated with
aromas of lime and lemon.
$7 glass

Elegant aromas of honeydew melon and grapefruit,
complemented by tropical fruit flavors of guava,
passion fruit and a hint of lime zest. Balanced,
crisp acidity with flavors that linger on the finish.
California
$9 / $35

piquitos

MARQUIS de la Tour
Delicate aroma with floral aspects and crisp, clean,
light melon flavors.
Loire, France

$35 bottle

Band of Roses
Cool, dry with pure, vibrant, fresh, penetrating
perfume giving way to lilac, guava, tangerine
and passion fruit.
Washington
$40 bottle

Veuve Clicquot
Aromas of ripe apple and light cream, excellent
depth and persistence, medium-bodied with bright
and beautiful ripe fruit and cream flavors.
Champagne, France

$105 bottle

Dom Perignon
Aromas of cream, apple, mango, honeysuckle and
chalk follow through to a full body and super fine,
tight texture.
Champagne, France

$300 bottle

C O C K TA I L S
Beam Yard Manhattan

Smoke & Spice Margarita

Woodford Reserve, Carpano Antica Formula,
Dash of Angostura Bitters
$10.75

Milagro Silver Tequila, Ancho Reyes, Montelobos Mezcal
$9.50

Old Forester Old Fashioned ON TAP

Jack Daniels Rye, Maple Syrup, Fresh Lemon Juice
$9

Rosemary Maple Sour
Old Forester Bourbon & Perfect Old Fashioned Syrup
$10.25

Bees Knees
Bluecoat Negroni
Bluecoat Gin, Campari, Vermouth
$9

MARTINIS

Bluecoat Barrel Finished Gin, Fresh Lime Juice, Honey Syrup
$9

MULES

Cosmopolitan

Apple Cider Mule

Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice, Fresh Lime Juice
$9.50

Tito’s, Fresh Lime Juice, Apple Cider, Ginger Beer
$9

Espresso

Irish Mule

Stoli Vanilla, Café Borghetti, Frangelico
$9.50

Tullamore DEW, Fresh Lime Juice, Ginger Beer
$9

Pomegranate
Tito’s, Pama, Cointreau, Cranberry
$9.50

Caramel Apple
Tito’s, Sour Apple Pucker, Buttershots
$9.50

SANGRIA
Red
Merlot, Pama, Apple Cider, Ginger Beer
$9
White
Pinot Grigio, Pumpkin, Pear Puree, Maple Syrup, Cinnamon
$9

